
EMERGENCY PROCEDURES 

For calling a Fire Truck or Ambulance 
Dial 119 

For Fire, Medical Emergency or Rescue, Dial 119. 
 

1. If you can speak Japanese, given the dispatcher the necessary information. 

2. If you cannot speak Japanese, ask someone who can (perfectly a native speaker) call 119 

for you. Tell the one who will speak for you either of the following: 

 

“KAJI DESU.” (There’s a fire.) 
or 

“KYUKYUSHA O YONDE KUDASAI.” (Please send for an ambulance.) 
 

3. If no Japanese speaker is available, use the following guidelines. Dial 119 and speak to 

the dispatcher in Japanese as calmly and slowly as possible. 

By taking time to fill in the spaces provided for your address, name and telephone number, 

you can be prepared in case of an emergency. 

 ▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼    IIIINNNN    CASECASECASECASE    OFOFOFOF    FIREFIREFIREFIRE    ▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼    
*Speak in Japanese as calmly and slowly as possible. 

 ●Dispatcher: “Shobo hyaku-ju-kyu ban desu. Kaji desu ka, kyu kyu desu ka?” 

(This is the Fire Department Emergency 119. Are you reporting a fire or 

calling for an ambulance?) ○Caller:  (State the nature of emergency) 

“Kaji desu” (I am reporting a fire.) ●Dispatcher: “Nani machi, Nan chome, Nan banchi desu ka?” 

(What is your district, district number and house number?) ○Caller:  “      cho    chome    banchi.” (Give your address.) ●Dispatcher: “Chikaku ni mejirushi wa arimasuka?” (Is there a landmark nearby?) ○Caller:  “      no chikaku desu.” (It is near       .) ●Dispatcher: “Nani ga moete imasuka?” (What is burning?) ○Caller:  Example: “Watashi no heya ga moete imasu.” (My room is on fire.) 

Additional vocabulary: house=ie, car=kuruma ●Dispatcher: “Namae to denwa bango wa?” (What is your name and telephone number?) ○Caller:  “Watashi no namae wa       desu.” (My name is        .) 

“Denwa bango wa      desu.” (My telephone number is      .) 

 

* When you hear the fire truck siren, go out and direct the truck to the location of 
fire. 

 

 

 ▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼    CCCCALLING ANALLING ANALLING ANALLING AN    AMBULANCEAMBULANCEAMBULANCEAMBULANCE    ▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼    
*Speak in Japanese as calmly and slowly as possible. 

 ●Dispatcher: “Shobo hyaku-ju-kyu ban desu. Kaji desu ka, kyu kyu desu ka?” 

(This is the Fire Department Emergency 119. Are you reporting a fire or 

calling for an ambulance?) ○Caller:  (State the nature of the emergency) 

“Kyu kyu desu” (I am calling an ambulance.) ●Dispatcher: “Nani machi, nan chome, nan banchi desu ka?” 

(What is your district, district number and house number?) ○Caller:  “    cho     chome     banchi desu.” (Give your address.) ●Dispatcher: “Chikaku ni mejirushi wa arimasuka?” (Is there a landmark nearby?) ○Caller:  “     no chikaku desu.” (It is near     .) ●Dispatcher: “Do shimashitaka?” (What is the nature on the emergency?) ○Caller:  Example: “Kodomo ga atama ni kega o shimashita.” 

(My son has injured his head.) 

* If you cannot explain the emergency in Japanese, go on to the next step. ●Dispatcher: “Namae to denwa bango wa?” (What is your name and telephone number?) ○Caller:  “Watashi no namae wa    desu.” (My name is      .) 

“Denwa bango wa       desu.” (My telephone number is      .) 

 
* When you hear the ambulance siren, go out and direct the vehicle to the proper. 

 ▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼    PPPPRECAUTIONSRECAUTIONSRECAUTIONSRECAUTIONS    AGAINAGAINAGAINAGAINSTSTSTST    FIRESFIRESFIRESFIRES    ▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼    
The following are procedures to ensure that fire won’t break out in your home. 

 

 

ENGLISH 

Use electrical outlets 
properly. Overloading 
circuits is dangerous. 

Don’t place combustible items near 
heaters. 

Don’t smoke in bed. 

Don’t stockpile 
combustible items 
around the exterior of 
your home. 

Don’t leave food cooking unattended. 


